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Anatomy and Neurophysiology of Pruritus
Akihiko Ikoma, MD, PhD, Ferda Cevikbas, PhD, Cordula Kempkes, PhD, and
Martin Steinhoff, MD, PhD

Itch has been described for many years as an unpleasant sensation that evokes the urgent
desire to scratch. Studies of the neurobiology, neurophysiology, and cellular biology of itch
have gradually been clarifying the mechanism of itch both peripherally and centrally. The
discussion has been focused on which nerves and neuroreceptors play major roles in itch
induction. The “intensity theory” hypothesizes that signal transduction on the same nerves
leads to either pain (high intensity) or itch (low intensity), depending on the signal intensity.
The “labeled-line coding theory” hypothesizes the complete separation of pain and itch
pathways. Itch sensitization must also be considered in discussions of itch. This review
highlights anatomical and functional properties of itch pathways and their relation to
understanding itch perception and pruritic diseases.

Semin Cutan Med Surg 30:64-70 © 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Sensory Nerves and
Their Receptors in the Skin

Numerous peripheral mediators have been reported as
pruritogens.1 Histamine, the best-known pruritogen in

humans, is released from mast cells when they are activated
under various inflammatory conditions, such as the type I
allergy. Four histamine receptors (H1, H2, H3, and H4)
have been cloned and characterized.2 Histamine-induced

eural reactions in the skin, which are axon-reflex flare
nd itch, seem to be mainly mediated via H1 receptors,
ecause they are all suppressed by application of H1 recep-

tor antagonists.3 H1 receptor antagonists are, in fact, effec-
ive for some pruritic diseases, such as urticaria, confirm-
ng the involvement of histamine and H1 receptors in itch
nduction in the skin.

Proteases, such as trypsin, tryptase, cathepsins, and kal-
ikreins, also work as pruritogens in inflammatory skin dis-
ases, such as atopic dermatitis.4 One of the receptors acti-
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ated by these proteases is protease-activated receptor-2
PAR)2. Intracutaneous application of PAR2 agonists induces

itch in patients with atopic dermatitis, and PAR2 expression
at nerve endings in the skin is also increased in atopic der-
matitis,4 indicating that proteases induce itch via activation of
PAR2 at nerve endings in the skin.

Nevertheless, cutaneous neural receptors, such as H1R or
PAR2, which are known to be involved in itch induction, are
not always itch-specific. For example, itch is the main sensa-
tion induced by histamine when it is applied to the skin by
iontophoresis or pricking, whereas pain is the main sensation
induced when histamine is injected subcutaneously.5 The
elease of histamine from mast cells in the upper dermis leads
o urticaria, which is characterized by the formation of
heal and flare, as well as itch sensation. In contrast,
istamine release in the deep dermis or subcutaneous tis-
ue results in a different form of eruption, called “angio-
dema,” which is often accompanied by pain rather than
tch.6 The sensation caused by skin burn also depends on
he depth of the damage. The main sensation is itch when
he damage is superficially limited or when the burn is
lmost healed, but the main sensation is exclusively pain
hen the damage is deeper.
Two intriguing studies of this difference include one

ublished almost a half century ago, in which a single
picule taken from the pod of an itchy plant known as
owhage (macuna pruriens) induced itch most intensely
hen it was inserted down to the level of the basal mem-
rane between the epidermis and the dermis. In contrast,

tch was never induced when the spicule was inserted to

he skin area after the epidermis and upper dermis had
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Anatomy and neurophysiology of pruritus 65
been removed.7 The second study, published in 2005, was
performed in healthy human volunteers by the use of
transcutaneous electrical stimulation and demonstrated
that itch can be induced only when the size of electrodes is
very small, suggesting that electrical stimulation restrict-
edly applied to a superficial layer of the skin is the prereq-
uisite for electrical induction of itch.8 Thus, it can be as-
sumed, if the origin of itch is skin, itch is likely induced by
an exclusive activation of those nerve endings located in
the superficial layer of skin, especially in epidermis and
upper dermis around the basal membrane.

However, the origin of pain is not necessarily limited to
a deeper level in the skin. Immunohistochemical ultra-
structural investigations indicate free nerve endings exist
in healthy human epidermis.9 Although they elongate into
he upper epidermis in many pruritic skin diseases like
topic dermatitis,10 a similar type of nerve elongation has
lso been reported in patients with vulvar vestibulitis ac-
ompanied by spontaneous pain and pain sensitization in
he genital area.11 These studies have led to the hypothesis
hat nerve endings in the superficial layer of skin are in-
olved in both itch and pain, and the elongated nerves in
he epidermis most probably contribute to neural sensiti-
ation (Fig. 1).

Primary Afferent Nerves for Itch
Primary sensory nerves are categorized into 3 groups: A�,

�, and C nerves, depending on their myelination, diameter,
and conduction velocity. A� and C nerves are mainly in-
volved in the conduction of thermal and pain/itch sensation,
whereas A� nerves conduct tactile sensation.12 Pain sensation
originating from the skin surface consists of 2 different sub-
types—first pain and second pain and are perceived one after
another with a time lag between them. The first pain, con-
ducted by A� nerves, is often described as “stabbing,”

hereas the second one, conducted by C nerves, is “burn-
ng.” Itch is more similar to the second “burning” pain than to
he first “stabbing” pain, which was one of the reasons why
tch was believed to occur by weak activation of pain-con-
ucting C nerves. This led to the “intensity theory,” which
ound consensus for a long time. However, this theory was
ater contradicted by the findings that morphine reduces pain
ut simultaneously induces itch and itch evoked by electrical
timulation does not convert into pain even at a higher fre-
uency of stimulation.13

The previous human microneurographic studies in which
histamine was applied to human skin revealed weak activa-
tion in polymodal C nerves which had a small cutaneous
receptive field.14 This finding fails to explain histamine-in-

uced intense itch accompanied by a large axon-reflex flare.
subsequent microneurographic study demonstrated hista-
ine-sensitive, mechano-insensitive C nerves (CMi), whose

ctivation induced by histamine was as long as itch sensation
nd whose receptive field size is much larger than that of
olymodal C-nerves, consistent with a large axon-reflex flare
ize.15 Thus, histamine-induced itch and axon-reflex flare
appear to be mediated by CMi nerves.
Histamine-sensitive CMi nerves also have other character-
istics which differentiate from polymodal C nerves, such as a
greater threshold to electrical stimulation, a lower conduc-
tion velocity, and a less spontaneous activation, correlating to
the specificity theory of itch, i.e., the segregated itch pathway
from pain pathways. Thus, the identification of histamine-
sensitive C nerves in humans supports the “labeled-line cod-
ing” of itch, instead of the intensity theory. Some histamine-
sensitive CMi are also responsive to several pain-inducing
substances, such as capsaicin, whose activation is weak.16 By
contrast, histamine also induces a weak activation of poly-
modal C nerves. Thus, histamine-sensitive CMi might be
renamed “itch-selective” rather than “itch-specific” nerves,
and substances that intensely activate histamine-sensitive
CMi nerves, but not polymodal C nerves, seem to have pru-
ritogenic potential.17

Although the identification of histamine-sensitive CMi was
a breakthrough for itch researchers, those nerves are obvi-
ously not exclusively for itch. First, most recent studies in

Figure 1 The neural pathway for itch. Histamine activates H1R on
the “labeled-line” that is specific to itch, which consists of CMi and
spinothalamic tract nerves. Recent studies on itch induced by cow-
hage, whose protease exerts neural activation via PARs, such as
PAR2, indicate the presence of another itch pathway that is com-

osed of polymodal C-nerves and different spinothalamic tract
erves. Both pathways ascend to the thalamus via the dorsal horn in
he spinal cord. The activation of several brain areas, including the
rimary somatosensory cortex (S1), ACC, and insula, seems to be

nvolved in itch perception.
rodents provide evidence against the presence of itch-specific
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66 A. Ikoma et al
pathways. Many of the neurons that respond to histamine
and other pruritogens are also responsive to noxious stimuli,
such as heat, mustard oil, and capsaicin application.18 Sec-
nd, itch without a flare formation is frequently experienced
n our daily life, although activation of histamine-sensitive
-nerves causes both itch and axon-reflex flare, which is why
istamine-induced itch is always accompanied by axon-re-
ex flare. One clear example of itch without the accompany-

ng axon-reflex flare is itch induced by cowhage spicules.
esensitization of capsaicin-sensitive skin nerve endings by

epeated application of capsaicin inhibits cowhage-induced
tch but not histamine-induced itch.19 Cowhage has been
hown to activate a subpopulation of polymodal C-nerves,
ut not CMi, which more directly underscores the presence
f separate primary afferents for histamine- and cowhage-
nduced itch.20 The presence of multiple subtypes of primary
afferents for itch is also supported by the finding that itch is
experimentally evoked with weak transepidermal electrical
stimulation in healthy volunteers. According to the study,
C-nerves that have a much lower threshold to electrical stim-
ulation than histamine-sensitive C-nerves can also mediate
itch.8 Taken together, these studies indicate there are appar-
ently multiple peripheral neural pathways for itch, some of
which are likely to be itch-selective, but others that are not
(Fig. 1).

Spinal Receptors for Itch
No anatomical findings from studies in animals support the
presence of itch-specific spinal cord areas. Some studies in
rodents have demonstrated neural pathways for itch ascend
to the brain via the superficial layer of the dorsal horn, in-
cluding laminae I and II, in the spinal cord (Fig. 2).18,21-23

Other studies in cats and primates demonstrate pruritogen-
sensitive superficial dorsal horn neurons.24,25 Studies con-
ducted in rats provide data indicating overlaps of itchy stim-

Figure 2 The neurotransmission for itch in the spinal co
their pruritogenic roles via BB2 and NK1R, respectivel
NK1R antagonist, has been reported. The administratio
is suppressed by blocking MOR with MOR antagonists,
agonists, such as nalfurafine. NMDA receptors (NMDA-
neurons. In such circumstances, glutamate release, w

decrease in Ca2�-inflow, leads to more intense activation of N
uli- and painful stimuli-related areas in the dorsal horn.21,26 A
ore recent mouse study has also shown that the pathways

or histamine- and nonhistamine-mediated itch overlap
hose for pain.18

Recently, numerous neural receptors in the spinal cord
involved in pruritus have been drawing attention as targets of
antipruritic targets.27 A typical example is opioid receptors.

ndogenous opioid peptides, which are endorphins, en-
ephalins, dynorphins, and endomorphins, exert their ef-
ects through 3 classes of receptors: �, �, and �. Morphine is

one of the best-known �-opioid receptor (MOR) agonist and
as been used as an analgesic agent for centuries. However,
he epidural and spinal administration of morphine fre-
uently causes segmental itch as an adverse event.28,29 Mor-

phine-induced itch is histamine-independent and antihista-
mine-resistant30,31; mainly occurs in the face, neck, and

pper thorax28; often spreads rostrally from the injection
site32; and is inhibited by MOR antagonists.33 This suggests
hat MOR in the spinal cord plays a critical role in controlling
tch. Further evidence for this role is that MOR antagonists,
uch as naloxone and naltrexone, have antipruritic potencies
Fig. 2), not only against morphine-induced itch, but also
gainst dialysis- and cholestasis-related itch that are usually
esistant to antihistamine therapies.34-36

MOR antagonists reduced itch in some patients with
cholestatic pruritus but induced pain at the same time, indi-
cating the role of MOR in controlling the balance between
itch and pain.37 Meanwhile, �-opioid receptor (KOR) agonists
can attenuate MOR agonist-induced pruritus without affecting
antinociceptive effects of morphine.38 Studies in animals have
shown that KOR agonists not only suppress morphine-induced
itch, but also other subtypes of itch, including both histamine-
dependent and histamine-independent itch.39 In recent clinical
tudies about the effects of nalfurafine, a newly developed KOR
gonist demonstrates the antipuritic roles of KOR, on intractable
tch in hemodialysis patients (Fig. 2).40,41

P and SP released from presynaptic neurons may exert
e spinal cord. The antipruritic effect of aprepitant, an

orphine induces itch via binding to MOR, whereas itch
naloxone and naltrexone, or activating KOR with KOR

ome sensitized by continuous inputs from presynaptic
an be blocked by gabapentin- or pregabalin-induced
rd. GR
y, in th
n of m
such as
R) bec
hich c
MDA-R, and is supposed to cause more itch.
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Gastrin-releasing peptide (GRP) receptors in the superfi-
cial dorsal horn of the spinal cord are also drawing attention
as a novel pathway of itch-selective neural transmission. GRP
and GRP receptors are broadly expressed in the central ner-
vous system and gastrointestinal tract. GRP plays various
physiological roles, such as hormone secretion, blood flow
regulation, and smooth muscle contraction via the activation
of GRP receptors, which are also called bombesin receptor-2
(BB2).42,43 Recent studies have added itch transduction to the
functions of GRP and GRP receptors44,45: BB2-mutant mice
have normal pain perception but show less scratching behav-
ior when pruritogens are applied. In wild-type mice, how-
ever, the intrathecal application of BB2 antagonists reduces
scratching behavior induced by those pruritogens.44 More-
over, the ablation of lamina I neurons expressing BB2 results
in lack of scratching responses to pruritogens.45 Thus, GRP
receptors might be exclusively expressed in itch-specific
nerves. In dorsal root ganglion neurons, GRP is specifically
distributed in a small subset of small-to medium-sized neu-
rons and colocalizes calcitonin gene-related peptides and pe-
ripherin, a marker for unmyelinated C nerves. In the dorsal
horn of the spinal cord, GRP is found in the lamina I, and the
outer layer of the lamina II.44

Substance P (SP) is a neuropeptide of the tachykinin fam-
ily. Neurokinin-1 receptor (NK1R), broadly expressed in the
peripheral and central nervous system, has the greatest affin-
ity for SP.46 Several studies in rodents have demonstrated a
high expression of NK1R in the superficial dorsal horn of the
spinal cord, including the lamina I.47-52 The ablation of
NK1R-expressing dorsal horn neurons reduces hyperalgesia
in pain models,53 suggesting SP and NK1R are involved in
pain transmission at the spinal cord level. The antipruritic
effect of aprepitant, an NK1R antagonist which has affinities
for NK2R and NK3R to some extent, has been reported in
studies of patients with Sézary syndrome54 and various types
of chronic pruritus.55 The antipruritic potential of NK1R an-
tagonists, however, remains to be determined by large-scale
clinical studies.

Secondary
Afferent Nerves for Itch
Histamine-sensitive neurons of cats were found in a small
subgroup of the lamina I neurons whose axons ascend to the
contralateral thalamus through the spinothalamic tract
(STT).24 A later study of rats with dry skin found itch-related
-fos expression in lamina I but not in lamina II or III,
ndings that differ from the capsaicin-induced c-fos ex-
ression that can be observed throughout laminae I, II,
nd III.21 Similar to histamine-sensitive C-nerves in hu-

mans, histamine-sensitive STT tract neurons in cats do not
respond to mechanical or thermal stimulation and have a
slow conduction velocity. Furthermore, they project
mainly to the ventral, posterior, inferior nucleus, and the
ventral periphery of the ventral, posterior, lateral nucleus
of the lateral thalamus, whereas nociceptive STT neurons

project mainly to the nucleus submedius of the medial
thalamus. These findings indicate the labeled-line coding
of itch in the secondary afferents is just like that in the
primary afferents. This similarity is also supported by the
aforementioned recent findings on GRP and GRP receptors
in the spinal cord.

By contrast, a recent study in primates revealed hista-
mine-responding STT neurons have a wide dynamic range
and also respond to capsaicin, although they are likely to
contribute more to pain than to itch.56 Another primate
study investigating STT neurons found that no STT neu-
rons are reactive to both histamine and cowhage; they only
respond to either histamine or cowhage, suggesting sepa-
rate STT pathways for histamine- and cowhage-induced
itch.57

Brain Functions for Itch
Studies of itch-related brain functions are gradually in-
creasing because of technological advances in functional
brain imaging and earlier studies on pain-related brain
functions. Pain-related brain imaging studies have so far
reached the general consensus that the spatial, temporal
and intensity aspects of pain perception are processed in
the primary (S1) and secondary somatosensory cortex
(S2), whereas the affective and motivational aspects are in
the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) and the insular cor-
tex.58 The thalamus, prefrontal cortex, premotor areas,
and cerebellum are also activated during pain percep-
tion.59,60 Itch-related brain imaging studies using positron
mission tomography have shown the prefrontal cortex,
remotor areas, such as S1 and ACC, are activated during

tch perception.61,62 Coactivation of ipsilateral premotor
areas might reflect the desire to scratch.63 Both ascending
and descending pathways to control itch have been inves-
tigated with functional brain imaging techniques. A posi-
tron emission tomography study demonstrated the mid-
brain periaquaductal gray is activated to reduce itch
during simultaneous itch and pain stimuli, but not during
either itch or pain stimuli alone.64 A functional magnetic
resonance imaging study revealed scratching of the skin
activates the putamen only when itch coexists.65 Generally
peaking, however, pain- and itch-related brain activation
verlap. It remains unclear whether any brain area or brain
ctivation pattern is specific to itch. One obstacle for brain
maging studies of itch is the difficulty in standardizing
tchy stimuli because the duration and intensity of itch is
y nature hard to control. The hope is this problem will be
vercome by newly developed experimental methods to
voke itch, such as electrically evoked itch.8

Modification of Itch Pathways
in Diseases: Itch Sensitization
It is well known that patients with chronic pain, such as
postherpetic neuralgia, not only complain of spontaneous
pain but also pain sensitization. Pain sensitization causes

pain to be evoked by weak mechanical stimuli, such as warm
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68 A. Ikoma et al
water, which usually are not painful. Patients also feel strong
pain from light pin-pricking stimuli to the skin. These
phenomena, called allodynia and pin-prick hyperalgesia,
respectively, occur because of neural sensitization, i.e.,
lowering of neural thresholds for external stimuli.66 Com-
parable symptoms are observed in patients with chronic
pruritus. Patients with atopic dermatitis, for example, not
only feel spontaneous itch, but also feel itchy when weak
mechanical stimuli, such as contact of wool fibers are ap-
plied to the skin. An experimental study in patients with
atopic dermatitis showed intracutaneous application of
histamine induces much more intense itch in the eczema-
tous skin as compared with their noneczematous skin or
the completely intact skin of healthy volunteers.67 These
phenomena, parallel to allodynia and hyperalgesia, are
called alloknesis and hyperknesis. The similarity between
allodynia and alloknesis, as well as between hyperalgesia
and hyperknesis, indicates similar mechanisms are likely
to be involved in both itch and pain sensitization.

A decent amount of evidence has demonstrated that
central sensitization plays a crucial role in pain sensitiza-
tion,67 whereas few studies regarding itch sensitization

ave been reported. The postsynaptic N-methyl-D-aspar-
ate (NMDA) receptor, which glutamate binds to, is one of
he receptors known to be involved in pain via induction
f central sensitization at the spinal level. Binding of glu-
amate usually is not strong enough to activate NMDA
eceptors because of Mg2� blockade. However, continu-

ous activation of peripheral nociceptive afferents under
various conditions, such as injury and inflammation, leads
to depolarization in the postsynaptic cells of the spinal
cord, which then removes the Mg2� blockade from NMDA
receptors, enabling them to be activated by glutamate
binding. The activation of NMDA receptors leads to Ca2�

influx and intracellular signal transduction cascades, which re-
sults in the phosphorylation of ion channels, and subsequently
in the excitatory postsynaptic potential. Altogether, NMDA re-
ceptors play a significant role in prolonged and increased exci-
tation of postsynaptic neuronal excitability—in other words,
central sensitization.42

As the result of central sensitization, signals from pri-
mary afferents for pain or itch cause more intense activa-
tion of postsynaptic spinal neurons for pain or itch than
they usually do, which explains hyperalgesia (or hyper-
knesis). Moreover, not only signals from pain (or itch)
nerves, but also those from others, such as A-� nerves,

hose activation usually induces tactile sensation, activate
ostsynaptic spinal neurons for pain or itch, which is the
xplanation for allodynia (or alloknesis). Thus, central
ensitization caused by diseases multiplies pathways for
ain and itch. In pruritic diseases, such as atopic derma-
itis, one consequence is itch is evoked by those stimuli
hich normally induce pain and inhibit itch.68 Moreover,

nflammatory mediators, such as bradykinin, which are

nown to be algogens, can also induce itch under itch
ensitization,69 which emphasizes central sensitization
hould be considered for therapeutic strategies.

Summary and Future Aspects
Recent findings indicate itch is a complex process, including
various cells, mediators and receptors in the peripheral skin,
spinal cord, and brain. Molecular as well as pharmacologic
studies in which the authors used null mice have enhanced
our understanding about the role of histamine-independent
itch pathways, including GRP, PAR2, NK1R, and others. The
intensity theory” and the “labeled-line coding theory” re-
uires further research to fully understand the complex reg-
lation of itch, which also includes interneurons (Fig. 2) and
robably various areas and receptors in the brain. Under-
tanding the circuits of neuronal communication between
eratinocytes or immune cells and nerve endings will result

n improved therapies against chronic itch in inflammatory
r systemic skin diseases. The current challenge of itch re-
earch is to clarify molecular mechanisms of itch perception,
hich plays a major role in developing appropriate treat-
ents against pruritus. Meeting this challenge appears to

equire further investigation of the differences, similarities,
nd crosstalk between itch and pain, to understand the cross-
alk between nerves and skin cells or immune cells and to
mprove our knowledge about central sensitization and how
he spinal cord and brain are dysregulated during chronic
tch.
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